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Abstract: According to the National Survey of Students' Performance (Enade), held
every three years by the Brazilian Ministry of Education, the Design course of
University of Santa Catarina is now rated as second best in Brazil. The course objective
is to provide facilities for the training of professionals able to operate in dynamic
environments and diverse, capable of intervening in society to the criteria of
innovation, environmental responsibility and entrepreneurship, offers students the
mastery of techniques, methods and specific tools project. Currently the UFSC Design
course works with a curriculum structure divided into three main nuclei divided as
follows: Introductory, Project and Integration with the Market. The big difference is in
the format at the nuclei of Project which is composed of modules of disciplines that
must necessarily be realized together to build an effective project with the features of
the module. Modules are offered in different areas of expertise such as Industrial
Design, Graphic, Fashion, Promotional, Experiential, among others, that the academic
have free choice. Thus the course enables the student within a general basis of design
structure your training suiting your tastes and skills. That said, this paper aims to,
through a study to present this curriculum. .
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Introduction – The teaching of Design in Brazil
The history of the teaching of Design in Brazil dates from the 1950s. According
Fontoura (1997), since 1951 when the concretist Max Bill visits Brazil to give a lecture
on Concrete Art and Design, one begins to think about the education of Industrial
Design in the country. Initially through a free course at the Museum of Modern Art (Rio
de Janeiro). In São Paulo, the Institute of Contemporary Arts (IAC) of MASP had a
course based on the concepts of Design International (in 1950), but accessible to few
(intellectuals and artists). There wasn't, however, support from government and
industry.
The Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism at the University of São Paulo - FAU/USP,
includes in the early '60s, some subjects who gave training in Industrial Design students
who did the course in Architecture. It is believed that corporatism and numerical
supremacy of the architects did not allow designers to reach toward the institution and
be given greater emphasis to sequence Industrial Design. With this, the number of
hours/class intended for Design (4 weekly) proved to be insufficient for training in
Design, constituting only a core disciplines informative (Niemeyer, 1995, p 92 and 93).
At the Museum of Modern Art (MAM) of Rio de Janeiro was also created a school that
would be called ETC - Technical School of Creation and have had college status, but lack
of funding has caused the discontinuance of the school.
Many of the students of MAM and of MASP end up becoming Fellows (students) of
HfG of Ulm (Germany), which was the main fomenter of design in post-war Europe.
Upon returning from Europe, these enthusiasts of design began discussing the idea of
creating a true college education of design in Brazil. At the time the most conducive
place for that to happen was the capital of the Republic and in early '60s was created in
the IBA - Institute of Fine Arts of MAM/Rio de Janeiro a possible School of Industrial
Design which later was transformed in 1962 in the school of Industrial Design - ESDI
(considered the first school of higher education in the country) (FONTOURA, 1997)
Since then other schools of design were created throughout the country. Until the
mid-90s, according to the Ministry of Education and Culture (MEC) were around 25
schools. Today that number has grown. There are at around 520 courses, mostly
concentrated in the south and southeast. In Santa Catarina, which until 1996 had no
Design course, there are currently more than 50 (in various forms, such as: graphic,
product, fashion, etc.).
Regarding the regulamentation of design courses in Brazil, There are the Ministry of
Education (MEC) as organ legislature. The curriculum guidelines for the design courses
date from 2004. But before that, the issue was being discussed. In 1997 and 1998,
stakeholders, directors, teachers and design students from across the country gathered
in forums to discuss new paradigms of design education in Brazil. At these meetings
were discussed new technologies, new forms of teaching, the new Law of Guidelines
and Bases of Education (LDB), cultural changes, the everyday and also the past of
design.
The first Forum of Leaders of Design Courses was held in Recife with the
participation of 22 institutions of higher education and several associations On the
second forum, held in Curitiba, there were 23 institutions of higher education,
associations, and also, at this meeting, there were students representation through
their representative council, the CONE Design. On the third forum, held in Rio de
Janeiro, it was already established in MEC the Committee of Experts on Design
Teaching, unbind Design Education Commission of Experts from Arts and Design
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(CEEARTS). This greatly improved the process of discussing the rules for the new
curriculum guidelines. As a result of these discussions (and other regionally occurring)
they prepared the Educational Guidelines for Teaching graduation in Design. In this
document new ways of Design teaching in Brazil became clear and its emphasis is a
priority. According to what was proposed in the guidelines, the emphasis gives more
agility, personality and the differential to the Design courses, because it allows a course
to be taken to a regional expertise or to the institution in which you are bound. So the
courses were proposed based on the following model (table 01):
Table 1. Design configuration of courses from 2000.

Basic Common Core
(Required Fixed)

Qualification
(Required Variable)

Grounds
Planning and Setup
Systems of Use
Production Systems

Product / Industrial
Visual Communication
Interface
Fashion / Apparel
Indoor
Landscaping

Emphasis
(Optional)
According to the expertise
of
each course

Finally, in March 2004, the Ministry of Education, through the National Board of
Education, approves the curriculum guidelines for undergraduate programs in design.
"The Educational Projects of undergraduate courses in Design and modalities may
admit lines and specific training to the best comply of the needs in Professional Profile
that requires the market or region" (Brazil, 2004). Article 4 of the guidelines have the
skills and abilities relating to the formation of the designer. Regarding content to be the
headquarters of Design courses has its distribution in interconnected axes (basic
content, content and specific content theoretical and practical).
According to Couto (2008: 45), "with the new curriculum guidelines they intend to
establish to a profile of the student, in which the tertiary level would constitute a
continuous process, autonomous and permanent, with a solid base and a training
based on theoretical and practical competence. "The author adds still discussing issues
related to the flexibility of the curriculum in which" institutional autonomy and
freedom to innovate their undergraduate educational projects, to meet the ongoing
and emerging changes to whose challenge the formed future should be able "COUTO
(2008: 46).
Once the new guidelines indicate to the possibility of innovative teaching projects,
the Federal University of Santa Catarina, in 2008 began a detailed study in order to
make restructuring of the Design Course curriculum, which until then had only the
Graphic Design course, that emerged from diagnosis of the faculty of the Department
of Graphic Expression pointed out that the existence of demand in the market, both
regionally and nationally for professionals trained to plan, develop and produce
information systems grounded in current theories of communication and visual
expression. In 2008, the federal government launched the Program of Support for the
Restructuring and Expansion of Federal Universities (Gather). In this proposal were
implemented new qualifications (Product Design and Animation Design). In 2010, a new
study was designed to, and to evaluate and monitor the procedures established to
recommend improvements to the course already deployed. From this study resulted
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the course current proposal, implemented in the first half of 2011, in which the
modalities (Animation, Graphic and Product) were extinguished and a general proposal
was implemented.

UFSC Design College
The designer graduated from UFSC – Federal University of Santa Catarina - will have
a generalist graduation, able to understand and answer both individual and society
needs, with ethics and capability of criticizing, reflecting and having humanistic vision,
regarding conception, development and projects monitoring, as well as its production,
through aesthetic consideration in the midst of technological, formal and functional
aspects, acting creatively in the problems identification and solution, considering
politic, economic, social, ambient, historic, and cultural components of a specific
market and which is in constant evolution. The adoption of a new pedagogic approach
for the Design college aims a conceptual restructuration, characterized by:
Detaching itself from STAGES individualization as reference for the knowledge
construction and, in a more adequate way, create lines that trespass the whole
formation period or, at least, enough groups of STAGES in order to reach the goal;
Focus on the basic formation in the first years, but already in an articulated way
with the Project actuation, in order to reduce the INTERSTICE between basic theoretical
basic subjects and its practical utilization;
Stretching project practice among every STAGE of the college, seeking to obtain a
backbone for the college, as a point of concentration of the subjects an approaches
worked in the surrounding disciplines;
Create between the disciplines a logical series regarding the subjects and topics
addressed and the progressive raise in the complexity and depth;
Create interdisciplinary “blocks” in which an amount of 4 circular components
(Project + 3 disciplines that characterize a parallel requirement and will give support to
the project development) that must be taken as a block where three professors (one to
each parallel requirement) act in their disciplines separately, but act gathered in the
project discipline seeking to promote the necessary integration to achieve this and the
interdisciplinarity.

Philosophical Conception of the Course
The designer graduated from UFSC – Federal University of Santa Catarina - will have
a generalist graduation, able to understand and answer the individual and society
needs, with ethics and capability of criticizing, reflecting and having humanistic vision,
regarding conception, development and projects monitoring, as well as its production,
through aesthetic consideration in the midst of technological, formal and functional
aspects, acting creatively in the problems identification and solution, considering
politic, economic, social, ambient, historic, and cultural components of a specific
market and which is in constant evolution.

Pedagogic Conception
The Design college pedagogical project highlights the matter of the contributions
and presuppositions of the constructivism to the comprehension and improvement of
the teaching-learning process. In this conception, learning is a process that conduces to
integration, modification, to setting relations and coordination between layouts of
knowledge that one already has, endowed with certain structure and organization. In
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the scope of the design college pedagogical project, such a conception includes issues
of the management of the contents and human relations and of the management of
the teaching-learning process.
To the constructivism, learning is more significant as more meaningful relations the
student be able to establish between what already knows (the previous knowledge)
and the new content that is introduced as learning object (Miras, 1998). This definition
indicates that students have a variant amount of knowledge layouts, they do not have a
general notion of reality, but the notion of certain issues of the reality. Therefore,
depending on the background they develop and live, on their direct and indirect
experience and the information they receive, students might have a larger or smaller
quantity of knowledge layouts.
David Ausubel, contemporary of Jean Piaget, contributed to the “significant
learning” conceptualization. In his studies, he explains that learning regards the
cognitive structure enlargement, by incorporation of new ideas and contents.
Depending on the kind of relation established by the learner, between the ideas
already existent in his structure with the new that are being internalized by it, it is
possible to verify is the learning was meaningful. The author tells apart the
“meaningful” learning from the “mechanical” one, that would be taken in a arbitrary
way. (Fontoura, 2002).
The constructivism in the classroom is an open and non-exclusionary referential.
Therefore, it stands out that the process is gathered, shared, in which, with the help
from the teacher, the learner can prove himself progressively competent and
autonomous through the resolution of tasks, the utilization of concepts, the practice of
certain attitudes and other many issues. The student builds a meaning and/or rebuilds
it from the personal and social point of view. The construction of the knowledge
evolves an intense mental activity, characterizing itself by the fact that the students
establish non-arbitrary relation, but appropriate and valuable in the individual and
collective scope. Vygotsky (1991) defended the significance of the relation and the
interaction with other people in the learning process roots. In the cooperative
interaction, the contrast between points of view, moderately divergent about a
problem or content of gathered solution, is positive. The Learners should show
disposition, intellectual and emotional capacity to accept the debate and the
controversy.
In this perspective, when it is learnt, it is not taken into account only the content,
learning object, but it is also needed to be considered the organization for the learning
process. The capability of teamwork presupposes the progressive knowledge of certain
contents regarding the procedures and norms, the values and the attitudes, that also
must be explicit object in the education. To this effect, the values and the cultural
background of the group interfere in the interaction.
This theoretical input is used as reference for the elaboration of the profile of the
professional that will graduate in UFSC Design College, who should:
Act on design following his specific graduation (variable from one student to
another considering his school records/portfolio);
Control the specific techniques, methods and tools of design project;
Knowing the technical resources applications seeking a project practice;
Be prepared to act in specific cultural, historical, technical, and market
environment.
Knowing how to step in the society with criteria of innovation, social-environment
responsibility and entrepreneurialism.
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Once set the professional’s profile that will graduate in UFSC, it is possible to
describe the objective of the college which is ‘to provide ways for the formation of
capable professionals to act in dynamic environments with specific cultural, historical,
technical and market characteristics, besides knowing specific techniques, methods and
tools of project, seeking through that, to step in the society with criteria of innovation,
social-environmental responsibility and entrepreneurialism’. Attached to this general
objective are the specific objectives, which are:
Provide a theoretical and practical knowledge ensemble required and enough for
the design students qualification, attending to the adequate levels of skills and
competence development compatible with those required for their insertion in the
professional market.
Provide adequate physical structure (class rooms, labs, workshops, computing
equipment, etc.) for the students formation;
Structure theoretical backbone for the college based on the available bibliography,
on the learning by the design practice and on the articulation between the college
teaching staff components;
Create technical and institutional articulation environment with others design
teaching institutions around the region, the country and abroad;
Provide the college supporting structures in order for it to have the capability of
promoting complementary teaching, research and extension activities in the right
dimension to embrace the diverse surrounding needs regarding the professional
formation.
Therefore, it is agreed that the Design synthesis happens in the project disciplines,
by the convergence and association of knowledge regarding the areas that structure its
backbone, in other words, the teaching must happen by the construction of primary
articulations (between areas of knowledge), secondary (by the engrossment in some
area) and tertiary (by the association and synthesis of the acquired knowledge, applied
to the project problems solving). With that, it is sought a greater approach between the
student and the market, as shows figure 01.

Figure 1. Representative image of the interaction Student - Market
Source: Authors

The UFSC Design College was thought in a free organizational structure between the
formations, in which the Project disciplines should be the guideline of the students
formation. The disciplines were thought in a way to embrace 5 different axels:
languages and ways; society; technology; market and project. The languages and ways
axel embraces contents about ways of representation from the freehand drawing up to
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the digital tridimensional moldings acquired for the Design professional actuation and
links them to the languages that are appropriated to the activity. The Society axel deals
with the matters upon which the design professional establishes his relations with the
society as a scenario for his actuation. It is studied the Human Sciences notions and
historical, technical and of sustainable development questions regarding the Design
area. The Technology axle broaches the technological resources acquired by the project
embodiment. The Market axel groups the contents about theoretical and practical
nature by which the Design professional relates with the commercial and enterprise
reality. Subjects regarding marketing, managing and management, professional
practice and internship compose this axle and at last the Project axle goes through all
the college STAGES, linking the stages that compound the Design projecting method
(from analyses to the projects implementation), incorporating projecting activity
support techniques and tools (creativity, management, information systems, etc.), up
to the Course Conclusion Project.
Therewith, project disciplines won’t have isolated “life” and will be taken jointly
with three more disciplines in parallel requirement, as shows figure 02. These parallel
requirement disciplines will sustain the project and its three professors will take
responsibility by the functioning, management, and evaluation attribution of the
project performed by the student, which should contain information about all of them
for a complete understanding about the course.

Figure 2. Project disciplines group example.
Source: authors.

The professors of the parallel requirement disciplines and, thus professors of the
project to which they are linked, should structure the contents and schedule in order to
reach the best interdisciplinary and learning result for the student, being able to
organize the semester time accordingly to the group needs. Although, should also care
about the resting disciplines that the student attend to simultaneously so that the
works always be accomplished with the best quality possible.
The course Project has an integrating and embracing proposal in which the central
concepts of the Design are presented to every academic in the course. Large classes in
which the registration is taken by order of enrollment and/or IAA (INDICE DE
APROVEITAMENTO ACUMULADO – students accumulated notes) and which look on
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design through a wider and more scientific scope, assembling practical activities
according to the Design graduation needs, There are 120 vacancies offered every year,
60 of them being for first semester admission and the other 60 for the second
semester.
The course brings a total course load of 3521 hours class (h/c) – being the length of
each h/c of 50 minutes. It is distributed as shows the table 02, following.
Table 2. Course loads distribution

Disciplines

Course load (h/c)

Prep disciplines

846 h/c

Project modules

1152 h/c

General mandatory disciplines

533 h/c

Inclusive disciplines and CCP

450 h/c

Mandatory internship

360 h/c

Elective disciplines

180 h/c

Total

3521 h/c

This course load is divided into groups: prep disciplines, project modules (project
with parallel disciplines); general mandatory disciplines; inclusive disciplines and CCP;
mandatory internship and elective disciplines. The figure 04 shows the structure of
these 5 groups of disciplines distributed along the course, which is 4 years long.

Figure 3. Circular structure of the Design college disposing the 5 disciplines groups.
Source: authors.

1

1

The figure 3 shows a graphical representation of the Design course curriculum. There are two columns and
eight rows. The column one shows the 8 stages that comprise the course (and each stage is equivalent to one
semester). The second column shows what type of activities are developed in each one of the semesters.
Thus we have that: in the first and second stages the students attend the prep disciplines. Between the third
and sixth stages, students attend projects modules and Genneral Mandatory disciplines. They can attend the
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As the course runs on different shifts (morning, afternoon or also night shift) it is
possible to accomplish easily in this prep stage the Design theories and concepts that
compose the prep disciplines. After taking the prep disciplines, the academic goes to
the project area in which are concentrated all the Project disciplines (modules of 4
disciplines : P + PR + PR + PR). In this area, the student builds - helped by the tutor
(professor of the course that acts as advisor of the student along the college) – his final
formation within his abilities and competences. Figure 04 details the projects area

Figure 4. circular structure of the Design College highlighting the general mandatory disciplines in
2
the projects area.
Source: authors.

Along the four (04) semesters of this Project Area duration, the student must take
at least 4 Project Modules being required approbation in at least two projects of a
same specific Design working area. There is also in the Project Area, the General
Mandatory (GM) which are formative and will structure the Design thinking of the
students. These disciplines should be taken for their resume and portfolio integration.
Figure 05 shows general mandatory disciplines insertion in the projects area.

elective disciplines. In the seventh and eighth stages, students attend Inclusive disciplines and Course
Conclusion Project;
2

The figure 4 shows complements of figure 3, by presenting in more detail of the activities undertaken by the
students during the period comprising the third and sixth stages. Emphasis is given to the projects modules
(composed of four disciplines as shown in figure 2) Note that to complete the course, the student must
attend 4 project modules (chosen by students with support from the tutor)
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Figure 5. circular structure of the Design College highlighting the general mandatory disciplines in
3
the projects area.
Source: authors.

The course concludes with an inclusive disciplines area, which aim to insert the
student into the labor market and into the scientific researches. The inclusive
disciplines gather those ones about ethics and law, entrepreneurship and the Course
Conclusion Project. Internship, mandatory by the MEC guidelines for graduation in
Design, can be taken at any time by the academic once the prep disciplines and two
more project modules have already been taken.
All these activities (prep disciplines; project modules; general mandatory disciplines;
inclusive disciplines and CCP and internship) constitute the workload mandatory by the
course. Besides them, other activities called elective disciplines are offered (disciplines
from the Graphic Expression department or other departments, courses, or institutions,
chosen by the students and accepted by the collegiate body of the course that get to
complement mandatory activities). Design course curriculum becomes integrated when
the student get to accomplish the total course load, composed by an amount of
mandatory disciplines (prep, general mandatory, inclusive, projects and internship) and
elective disciplines and/or complementary activities (which may be accomplished by
another departments disciplines, but being complementary to the students formation).
The complementary activities are configured: extra-class activities – non-mandatory
internships, events attending, publications and other activities that also aim to
complement informationally the course. They should follow the regulation of the
collegiate body of the course. If a student accomplishes beyond the minimum of 4
projects (with their parallel requirements), the projects workload considered extra can
be considered complementary activities hours.

Final Remarks
UFSC Design College, deployment proposal, was thought with the intention of
provide to students a complete formation to act in both national and international
markets. With that proposal, arises the opportunity of widening the UFSC Design
3
The figure 5 shows a bit more detail the activities to be performed by students in the period that includes
the third and sixth phase. Thus, in addition to the project modules, the student must attend the courses in
this period that comprise the Mandatory General disciplines (GM).
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college acting field tendering diverse graduations that, besides answering the demand,
also complete the Design circle. Furthermore, the formation proposed by the UFSC
Design gives tools to the student tools so he can act also in partnership with other
professionals, in the areas where the Design professional is required.
Considering that, during the process of restructuring and upgrading of UFSC Design
course, important concepts were incorporated in this didactic-pedagogic project, added
to new surveys, research, and discussions to structure appropriately the new Design
course, paying attention to a innovative proposal, however, consistent with this
demand and pondering the limitations and potential real.
Thereby, the course is configured as generalist Design course - by proportionating
the students a basic formation in Design area – and that also allows the students to
specialize in a specific Design area at the same time, in other words, to guarantee
integrated single formation with the possibility of using the expertise within the
curriculum to form professionals with wide knowledge and focused practice.
Acknowledgements: Thanks to our student Thales Tomé Gregório who
translated this paper. Thanks a lot.
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